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Whereas:

The Student Programming Board is currently a direct part of
the Student Government Association's Legislative branch.

Whereas:

It is the responsibility of the Student Programming Board to
plan , promote, and produce entertainment and activities for
the entire student body at the University of North Florida .

Whereas:

It is in the best interest of programming to depoliticize
the organization as well as bring about more accountability
for the or gani z ation ' s ex ecutive officers .

Therefore :

Let it be resolved that the articles concerning the Student
Programming Board be removed from the current bylaws of the
Student Government Association and allow the Student Programming
Board to adopt a new name (Student Government Productions) and
assume agency status urider SGA and a newly formed Student
Government Productions Advisory Board .

B£spec~ullysubatiti£d , __s_o_l_i_m
_a_n__P_e_t_e_r___
s _a _l _e_m________________

Introduced by

'Senate Action Pas sed Unanimously.
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Joseph S. Kuethe
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Student Government Productions
Proposed Policies and Procedures
Purpose
Student Government Productions (SGP) shall be responsible for the
development and implementation of entertainment progran1s and activities
that reflect the various interests of the University of North Florida student
body.
Membership
Student Government Productions shall be composed of qualified, feepaying students appointed and approved by the SGP executive staff. The SGP
Advisor (the Assistant Director for Student Activities) and the Student
Activities Coordinator shall hold ex-officio rank.
Meetings
lYieetings will be held on a bi-weekly basis during the Fall and Spring
terms and monthly for the Summer term. lY1eeting dates and times will be
posted outside of the SGP office, announced at SGP meetings, and a copy
shall be forwarded to the SGP advisor and the SGA vice-president by the third
'YVeek of each term.
Officers
There shall be two officers of Student Government Productions: the
Director and Assistant Director. Both shall be paid positions hired by the SGP
Advisory Board which consists of the SGA President, Vice-President, Senate
President, the Director of Student Development, the Assistant Director for
Student Activities, and the Student Activities Coordinator. This board shall
maintain standards for the position, evaluate performance, and regulate
wages.
Subcommittees
SGP shall consist of four subcommittees: Concert, Festival,
Comedy/Lecture, and Publicity. The Chairperson for each subcommittee will
be elected by the SGP at the first meeting after the hiring of the Director.
Each subcommittee Chairperson shall function according to the job
descriptions of each respective subcommittee.
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Duties

1. SGP shall plan, implement, promote, and evaluate programming that
best represents the entire UNF student population.
2. SGP shall actively recruit student involvement on a continuous basis.
3. SGP shall oversee the following subcommittees: Concert, Festival,
Comedy/Lecture, and Publicity.
4. The officers of SGP shall prepare an annual budget request for SGP,
including operating expenses and programming expenses.
5. SGP has the authority to redistribute allocated funds among it's
budget lines.
6. SGP shall be responsible for maintaining a current SGP policies and
procedures manual. Any revisions to this document must be approved
by the SGP Advisory B·bard plus the current SGP Director.

